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Our Belief.

Why do we exist as
an organisation?
Our belief is that we
are only able to do
what we do because
of collaboration.

PVRI members 
Our members range from
post-doctoral students to
the world’s leading
scientists and clinicians.
This holistic perpsective is
unique to us as an
organisation and one we
are most proud of.

Through global collaboration, we make today’s work tomorrow’s possibility.Through global collaboration, we make today’s work tomorrow’s possibility.

How do we create this
collaboration? 
We create a forum for people
to build this trust. Our
members challenge each other,
they learn from one another
and the conversations they
have change the shape of the
medical industry together.

What does
collaboration mean
to us?
Collaboration means
trusting someone else
to have more valuable
input than yourself.

A global profile 
The result of this ethos is
globally raising the profile
of Pulmonary Vascular
Disease (PVD), facilitating
the research of PVD and
encouraging the
development of new
medicines.
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Welcome to our Annual World Congress 2016

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to Italy, a country where it is said all
roads lead to Rome, and thus it is in Rome that we meet.

We hope you enjoy our Annual Congress in Rome which brings our members
together from all over the world.

The scientific and cultural programmes look fantastic and
grateful thanks are due to Dario Vizza, Stefano Ghio,
Kurt Stenmark and Glennis Haworth for their hard work in
organising the scientific part of the meeting. 

The sessions on imaging, novel targets for therapy and
Eisenmenger syndrome look particularly informative and are
guaranteed to provide a rich basis for debate. 

I would like to make the specific point that unlike many
scientific meetings which seem to have lost the energy for
robust debate, the PVRI retains that characteristic and Rome
provides the perfect backdrop for gladiatorial combat as in
days gone by at the Colosseum!

Thanks also to Andrea Rich, Stephanie Barwick and Aaron
Shefras for their invaluable work in organising the venue,
the sightseeing tours and the Gala Dinner. These things
don’t occur by chance and we are fortunate that so many
people work so hard on behalf of the PVRI.

We look forward then to a wonderful spectacle and the
opportunity to advance our understanding of the
pathobiology and treatment of PAH, of benefit to patients
all over the globe with this disease.
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Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators
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“...we look forward to
active delegate
participation and
some heated debates
in our open forum
style sessions!”

Pulmonary Vascular 
Research Institute

PVRI



I am delighted to introduce you to our
speakers, chairs and commentators,
who include the most distinguished
leaders in the field of pulmonary

vascular disease. I would like to thank
everyone for their contributions and

participation in our event.

Introduction... Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators LIStED In ALPHABEtICAL ORDER
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Ian Adatia
MD PhD

Ian Adatia is a
Professor of
Paediatrics at the
University of

Alberta, Director
of the Paediatric

Pulmonary
Hypertension Service

and a Paediatric Cardiac
Intensivist at the Stollery Children’s Hospital
and Mazankowski Alberta Heart Institute,
Edmonton, Canada. 

He completed his medical degree at Bristol
University, England in1980 and  undertook his
pre-registration house jobs at Ballochmyle
Hospital, Scotland and Addenbrooke’s Hospital,
Cambridge, England. He worked at West
Cumberland Hospital, Whitehaven, England
and Caithness Central Hospital, Wick,
Scotland, before training in paediatrics at
Raigmore Hospital, Inverness, Scotland and
the Stollery Children’s Hospital, Edmonton,
Canada. He took time out to travel for 18
months in Central America, Asia and Eastern
Europe. 

Dr. Adatia trained in paediatric cardiology at
the Toronto Hospital for Sick Children, Canada,
paediatric cardiac intensive care at Boston
Children’s Hospital, USA and paediatric
pulmonary vascular disease at Great Ormond
St Hospital for Sick Children and at University
College London, UK. He has held staff positions
at Freiburg Children’s Hospital, Germany, as
well as at Boston Children’s Hospital, USA and
Toronto Hospital for Sick Children, Canada,
and  University of California San Francisco
Children’s Hospital, USA.  Dr. Adatia’s clinical
and research interests include perioperative
care of children with congenital heart disease
and disorders of the pulmonary vascular bed.

In addition, he has published 25 book
chapters, 100 abstracts and 108 peer-reviewed
papers. He co-organises, with Jeff Fineman,
the International Conference on Neonatal
and Childhood Pulmonary Vascular Disease
held in San Francisco each year.

Stephen Archer
MD  PhD

Dr. Archer, born
in Canada, is a
graduate of
Queen’s

University,
Kingston, Ontario.  

After interning at the Royal
Columbian Hospital in New Westminster,
British Columbia, he completed training in
Medicine and Cardiology at the University of
Minnesota. He worked at the Minneapolis VA
Medical Center from 1988-97, attaining the
rank of Professor of Medicine.

From 1998-2007, he served as Professor of
Medicine and Physiology and Director of the
Cardiology Division at the University of
Alberta.

In April 2007, he became Chief of the
Cardiology Section of the University of Chicago
and Harold Hines Jr. Professor of Medicine.
He is currently Professor and Head of Medicine
at Queen’s University.

Dr. Archer’s current research, funded by NIH
and CIHR, focuses on defining the role of
mitochondrial fission/fusion and metabolism in
oxygen-sensing/cell proliferation and translating
this into pulmonary hypertension and cancer
therapies. He is currently a Tier 1 Canada
Research Chair in Mitochondrial Dynamics
and Translational Medicine. He has published
over 230 publications with 23,000 citations.
His research is published in journals such as
The New England Journal of Medicine, The
Lancet, Circulation, Cancer Cell, the
Proceedings of the National Academy of
Sciences and Circulation Research.

Dr. Archer has delivered numerous named
lectureships in North America, Europe and Asia,
including plenary session lectures at the
American Heart Association (AHA) meeting.
He has also been an author of several key
guideline documents, including the AHA 2009
guidelines on pulmonary hypertension and
the 2010 guidelines on management of
submassive venothromboembolism.

Joan Albert Barberà
MD, PhD, 

Joan Albert
Barberà achieved
his academic
degrees at the

University of
Barcelona and

completed his
scientific training in the

Pulmonary Research
Laboratory at the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, Canada, under the
direction of Prof. JC Hogg.

Dr. Barberà is Senior Consultant of the
Department of Respiratory Medicine, Hospital
Clínic, University of Barcelona and Head of the
Pulmonary Hypertension Unit. He is Expert
Panel Member of the 3rd (Venice 2003), 4th
(Dana-Point 2008) and 5th (Nice 2013) editions
of the World Symposium on Pulmonary
Hypertension as well as a Member of the Task
Force that prepared the European Guidelines
for the Diagnosis and Treatment of Pulmonary
Hypertension, endorsed by the European
Respiratory Society and the European Society
of Cardiology. He is Co-chair of the Consensus
Document on Standards of Care in Pulmonary
Hypertension, endorsed by the Spanish
Societies of Pulmonology and Cardiology.

He is author or co-author of more than 200
research articles published in peer-reviewed
journals, including N Engl J Med, Lancet, Ann
Intern Med, Am J Respir Crit Care Med,
Circulation, Thorax, Eur Respir J and
Cardiovasc Res. His research interests are
currently focused on the mechanisms of
pulmonary vascular remodelling and endothelial
dysfunction in the pulmonary circulation, both
at cellular and molecular levels, particularly in
COPD and the identification of biomarkers that
might serve to track pulmonary vascular
changes.

Stephanie Barwick
Chief Executive Officer
Canterbury, UK

Our speakers, chairs and commentators
come from all over the world. Together they
represent 18 different countries, including
Europe, North and South America, the Middle
East, India and China. Being the only global
charity involved in pulmonary vascular
disease, we are immensely proud of our
international reach.

The presentations and contributions on
offer will bring a unique perspective from the
latest advancements in scientific research
to practical experiences from the developing
world, which should give plenty of food
for thought, active participation and lively
debate. 

As is tradition in the PVRI meetings, we have
left plenty of room for discussion and we
rely on active participation from our audience.
There is further room for discussion during
our networking cocktail reception on
Thursday evening or the free afternoons.
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Maria Angelica
Binotto
MD, PhD

Maria Angelica
Binotto is a
Paediatric
Cardiologist, Heart
Institute (InCor),

University of Sao
Paulo Medical School,

Director of the Fellowship
Programme in Paediatric Cardiology,
University of São Paulo Medical School and
President of the Paediatric Cardiology
Department, Brazilian Society of Cardiology
(2016-2017). 

Dr. Binotto is also a fellow of the Pulmonary
Vascular Research Institute (PVRI) and
member of the Paediatric and Congenital
Heart Disease Task Force, PVRI. 

Damien Bonnet

Damien Bonnet is
head of the
Congenital and
Paediatric
Cardiology
Department at
Necker Hospital.      

He coordinates the
national reference center for complex
congenital heart diseases - M3C - as well as
the French reference centers for paediatric
pulmonary hypertension and inherited heart
diseases. 

His main fields of interest are development and
genetics of congenital heart diseases in close
link with innovative treatments of long-term
sequelae such as chronic cardiac failure and
pulmonary hypertension. 

Damien Bonnet has been involved in
numerous therapeutic trials in pediatric
pulmonary hypertension as well as in registries
in the field. 

Furthermore, he has proposed using the
Potts shunt as an alternative to lung
transplantation in severe paediatric pulmonary
hypertension.

Paul A. CorrisMD    

Paul Corris is
Professor of
Thoracic Medicine
and is a tenured
faculty member
of the Institute of
Cellular Medicine

at Newcastle
University. He is an

Honorary consultant
physician at The Newcastle Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust Newcastle upon Tyne,
UK, and directs the National Pulmonary
Vascular Service (Newcastle). 

He is Deputy Director of the Transplant
Institute within the Institute of Cellular
Medicine at Newcastle University and is
Past-President of both the British Thoracic
Society and the International Society for
Heart and Lung Transplantation. In 2014,
he was elected President Elect of the
international Pulmonary Vascular Research
Institute and is currently chairman of NHS
England Clinical Reference Group for
Pulmonary Hypertension. 

Professor Corris played significant roles in
establishing lung transplantation as a viable
clinical therapy for patients with end stage
lung disease internationally, and in setting up
the UK National Pulmonary Hypertension
Service collaborative. He currently sits on the
editorial boards of Pulmonary Circulation,
Frontiers in Pulmonary Medicine and the
Journal of Heart and Lung Transplantation.
Previously, he was Associate Editor of Thorax
and is the author of 275 peer reviewed
manuscripts and 40 book Chapters. He has
been a faculty member and author of guidelines
within his specialty interests of lung
transplantation and pulmonary hypertension
for many societies and world groups. His
research has been highly cited and is focused
on translational and clinical science relating to
both Lung Transplantation and Pulmonary
Hypertension. His interests outside medical
science include wine, music, mountains and
sport, particularly rugby and soccer.

Maria Jesús del Cerro
MarinMD PhD

Maria Jesús del
Cerro Marin
graduated in
medicine in 1987
in Madrid and in
1997 completed a

PhD in Thyroid
function alterations in

children with congenital
cardiac disease after catheterisation with
iodinated contrast agents. 

From 1992 to date she has been part of the
Paediatric Cardiology Unit of La Paz Hospital,
working in the fields of interventional
catheterisation and clinical cardiology. From
2006 to 2013 she was Head of the Paediatric
Pulmonary Hypertension Unit at La Paz and
since 2013  has been Head of the Paediatric
Pulmonary Hypertension Unit at Ramon y Cajal
University Hospital.

Since 2008 she has been President of the
Working Group on Pulmonary Circulation of
the Spanish Paediatric Cardiology and
Congenital Heart Disease Society and in 2010
became Secretary of the Spanish Society of
Paediatric Cardiology and Congenital Heart
Disease.

She is head of the Spanish Register of
Paediatric Pulmonary Hypertension
(REHIPED ) and co-leader of the Paediatric
Task-Force of the PVRI.

Her particular areas of interest are paediatric
pulmonary hypertension and diagnostic and
interventional catheterisation.

Michele D’Alto
MD PhD FESC 

Michele D’Alto is
Professor at the
School of
Cardiology,
Second University
of Naples, and

Consultant
Cardiologist and Chief

of the Pulmonary
Hypertension Unit at the Department of
Cardiology at Monaldi Hospital, Naples,
Italy. 

Professor D’Alto is a member of the European
Society of Cardiology, the Italian Society of
Cardiology and the Italian Society of
Cardiovascular Echocardiography. 

He has trained in invasive cardiology and
electrophysiology and his  research and clinical
interests are mainly focused on pulmonary
hypertension, congenital heart diseases, cardiac
arrhythmias and echocardiography. 

Professore D’Alto has published eight book
chapters on Cardiology and more than 70
papers in peer-reviewed international
journals (45 in the last five years), mainly
focused on pulmonary hypertension. He is a
reviewer for major cardiovascular journals
and regularly lectures at national and
international centres. 

In addition, he has been involved as principal
investigator in numerous clinical trials in the
field of pulmonary arterial hypertension.



Andrea D’Armini  

Andrea Maria
D’Armini is
Professor of
Cardiac Surgery
at the University

of Pavia School
of Medicine,

Foundation
‘I.R.C.C.S. Policlinico

San Matteo’, Pavia, Italy,
where he is also Director of the Cardiac
Surgery Residency School and Head of the
Unit of thoracic transplantation and
Pulmonary Hypertension. 

His surgical expertise includes pulmonary
endarterectomy, heart transplants, isolated
lung transplants, and heart-lung transplants. 

Professor D’Armini has been the Principal
Investigator on several clinical trials
investigating the medical treatment of
pulmonary hypertension. 

He is a member of a number of scientific
societies and has authored or co-authored
more than 120 PubMed-indexed
publications.

Pilar Escribano-
Subias  MD, PhD

Pilar Escribano
Subìas received
her MD from the
University of

Zaragoza, Spain,
and her PhD from

the University
Complutense of Madrid. 

Fellow Cardiology Service at Hospital 12 de
Octubre, Madrid, 1987-1991. Professor of
Cardiology at Complutense University of
Madrid and Head of Pulmonary Hypertension
Master at Menendez Pelayo International
University of Madrid (2015-2017).  

As the head of the Multidisciplinary
Pulmonary Hypertension Unit at Hospital 12
de Octubre, she has been involved in the
routine care of over 600 patients with
pulmonary hypertension and has participated
in the main pivotal trials for the treatment of
pulmonary hypertension.

She has several publications in the field.

In her daily practice, Dr Escribano has
experience with patients with pulmonary
hypertension in heart failure and adults with
congenital heart disease, and has a strong
interest in clinical studies and new clinical
applications in these areas. 

Other interests include the epidemiology of
pulmonary hypertension and the utility of
different diagnostic tools. She has served as
President of the Pulmonary Circulation
Group for the Spanish Society of Cardiology
(SEC) and is SEC Coordinator for the National
Registry of Pulmonary Arterial Hypertension
(REHAP) initiated by SEC and the Spanish
Society of Pulmonology and Thoracic Surgery
(SEPAR).

Sean Gaine
MB PhD FRCPI

FCCP FSEM

Professor
Sean Gaine is
Consultant

Respiratory
Physician at Mater

Misericordiae
University Hospital in

Dublin and Director of the
national Pulmonary Hypertension Unit. 

He completed his medical education at
Trinity College Dublin and his medical
residency and fellowship training at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore.  During his
Pulmonary and Critical Care fellowship
Professor Gaine obtained his PhD for work
exploring the control of pulmonary
vasculature function. He subsequently held
faculty positions at the Johns Hopkins Hospital
and at the University Of Maryland School
Of Medicine. He established the Pulmonary
Hypertension Center at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital in 1999 and subsequently the
National Pulmonary Hypertension Unit upon
his return to Dublin. 

His research interests include novel
biomarkers and new therapeutic agents in
pulmonary vascular diseases. Professor Gaine
has been a working member of the European
Society of Cardiology and European
Respiratory Society guidelines committee on
Pulmonary Hypertension in the past and a task
force member of the WHO World PH
symposiums since 2003. 

He is a member of numerous international
associations, and a fellow of the College of
Chest Physicians, the Royal College of
Physicians in Ireland and the Faculty of Sports
and Exercise Medicine. He is Chief Medical
Officer of the Olympic Council of Ireland and
led the medical team at the Olympic Games in
Athens, Beijing and London.

Stefano Ghio
MD FESC

Dr. Stefano Ghio
obtained his
medical degree
(cum laude) from

the University of
Pavia School of

Medicine aged 23
years-old, in 1982 and

specialised in Cardiology at
the University of Pavia School of Medicine,
Pavia in 1987. 

Since then, he has been working in the
Division of Cardiology of Fondazione IRCCS
Policlinico San Matteo, Pavia, Italy. Currently,
he is Head of the Heart Failure and Pulmonary
Hypertension Unit.

Dr. Ghio has authored or co-authored over
140 papers in indexed medical journals on
topics that include pulmonary hypertension,
cardiac resynchronisation therapy, cardiac
imaging techniques in heart failure and
cardiomyopathies. 

He has been fellow of the European Society of
Cardiology since 1991. 

Hossein Ardeschir
Ghofrani MD

Hossein A.
Ghofrani is
Professor of
Pulmonary

Vascular
Research at Justus

Liebig University,
Giessen, Germany

and Head of the Pulmonary
Hypertension Division at the University
Hospital in Giessen. 

In addition, he is Director of Pneumology as
well as Medical Executive Director at the
Kerckhoff Clinic in Bad Nauheim, Germany and
part-time Professor for Pulmonary Vascular
Medicine at Imperial College London. 

He leads a translational research group on
development of new therapeutics for
Cardiopulmonary Vascular disease and is
member of the steering committee of the
Excellence Cluster Cardio-Pulmonary System
(www.eccps.de) and founding member of the
Pulmonary Vascular Research Institute
(www.pvri.info). He has participated in the
development of several therapeutics for
chronic lung diseases and pulmonary
hypertension, including prostanoids,
phosphodiesterase inhibitors, endothelin
receptor antagonists, tyrosine kinase
inhibitors and stimulators of the soluble
guanylate cyclase. 

Professor Ghofrani has received four
awards for investigations in pulmonary
vascular science, is a fellow of the European
Respiratory Society (FERS) and reviewer for
several medical scientific journals.

Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators LIStED In ALPHABEtICAL ORDER
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Sheila Glennis-
Haworth CBE

FRCP  FRCPath
FRCPCH
F.MedSci

Professor Haworth
Professor Emeritus,

University College,
London, trained in

neonatal medicine and
paediatric cardiology and then

specialised in pulmonary hypertension. 

She became Professor of Developmental
Cardiology at Great Ormond Street Hospital for
Children and had a British Heart Foundation
(BHF) Professorial Chair and research group.
Her basic science focussed on the pathobiology
of paediatric pulmonary hypertension and
adaptation of the pulmonary circulation to
extra-uterine life. Professor Haworth was Head of
Cardiorespiratory Sciences at the Institute of
Child Health, University College London. 

In 2002 she founded the UK Pulmonary
Hypertension Service for Children, a
comprehensive clinical network caring for all
children in the UK with significant pulmonary
hypertension. She has published extensively and
helped train pulmonary hypertension specialists
who are now leaders in the field. Professor
Haworth has served on the BHF Executive
Committee and the BHF Research Funds
Committee, working groups of the Royal Colleges;
Selection Committee of the Academy of Medical
Sciences, London; and became a fellow of the
American College of Cardiology and a member
of the Cardio-Pulmonary Committee of the
American Heart Association.   

She was a member of the Fulbright Selection
Committee in London, has acted as an expert
advisor in medico-legal litigation, served on
pharmaceutical advisory boards, and is a Patron
of the Pulmonary Hypertension Association UK.

Throughout her career Professor Haworth has
travelled widely, trying to help those working in
difficult circumstances, particularly in India
where she has worked since 1975.  Professor
Haworth has been a strong supporter of the PVRI
since its inception and has been particularly
concerned to further the interests of those
working in developing countries.

Marco Guazzi
MD, PhD, FACC,
FAHA, IRCCS 

Marco Guazzi is a
Professor of
Cardiology at the
University of

Milano and Head of
the University

Department of
Cardiology at IRCCS San

Donato University Hospital, Milan. 

His research primarily focuses on the
pathophysiological and prognostic insights
of heart failure syndrome and Group 2 PH.
He has established several clinical research
programmes involving HF functional
evaluation, therapy and pulmonary vascular
disease. 

Between 2005 and 2007 he served as Chair of
the Exercise Physiology and Rehabilitation
Working Group of the Italian Society of
Cardiology. Currently, he is on the Board of
Nucleus of the Exercise and Translational
Physiology Group of the European Society of
Cardiology. Professor Guazzi serves on the
Editorial Board of the Journal of Cardiac
Failure, he is Associate Editor of the
European Journal of Prevention and is
the author or co-author of over 300
manuscripts.

Paul Hassoun MD

Dr. Paul Hassoun
is Professor of
Medicine at
Johns Hopkins
University and
Director of the

Johns Hopkins
Pulmonary

Hypertension (PH)
Programme, a large clinical

programme with outpatient and inpatient
practice dedicated to diagnosis and treatment,
in a multidisciplinary fashion, of all five
disease groups of the World Classification
of PH. 

He has led programmatic efforts to develop
both clinical and basic research in PH. I Dr.
Hassoun was the PI of the Hopkins NIH/NHLBI
Specialised Center of Clinically Oriented
Research (SCCOR) in Pulmonary Vascular
Disease (1/2007-12/2014-NCE), with a focus
on highly translational research to understand
the complex pathobiology of scleroderma-
associated pulmonary arterial hypertension
(PAH). He is currently the Co-PI of an R01
dedicated to uncovering the mechanisms of
right ventricular dysfunction in PAH and the
Co-PI of the NIH/NHLBI/PAH-sponsored
Hopkins Clinical Center for Pulmonary Vascular
Disease Phenomics Programme. This is a
project dedicated to establishing a clinical
center for the diagnosis and treatment of PH,
offering unique expertise of multidisciplinary
and highly integrated team of experts with the
capacity to use clinical, imaging, and molecular
tools to redefine PH phenotypes. 

Under his directorship the Hopkins PH
Programme has become a premier center for
the comprehensive and multidisciplinary
evaluation and treatment of patients with PH.
Through the use of state of the art imaging
techniques, epidemiological and genetic studies
and basic research, the Programme has
facilitated the understanding of unique aspects
of myocardial dysfunction in PAH. Dr. Hassoun
has also led a successful research programme in
the field of pulmonary vascular and endothelial
cell biology and maintained continuous NIH
funding since 1989.

Alexandra Heath
PhD

Dr. Heath is a
paediatric
cardiologist and
development
worker from

Bolivia. 

Having been trained in
paediatric cardiology at the University Hospital
of Aachen, her work has since focused on the
treatment of indigenous children from the
Altiplano region (at 4000 m above sea level)
with congenital heart disease prevalence of
2 per cent. The inauguration of her clinic
Kardiozentrum and the children’s heart
association foundation in La Paz have been a
game changer for the discipline in her home
country where, to date, no public hospital with
a paediatric cardiologic station had any
significance. This is about to change, as
Dr. Heath is leading a public private partnership
project in cooperation with medical technology
firm Draeger, the German International
cooperation agency and the Bolivian Ministry
of Health. Alliances with hospitals in rural
areas of the country have permitted her to
reach the most remote regions of the country,
hence obtaining a significant and
unprecedented database on congenital heart
disease prevalence in the highlands. 

Dr. Heath has published extensively on the
subject of congenital heart diseases at high
altitude and has shown particular interest in
the relation of high altitude and pulmonary
hypertension as well the deployment of
transcatheter closure of large patent ductus
arteriosus. She graduated with honors from
Universidad Mayor de San Andrés (La Paz) and
holds a PhD from Ludwig Maximilian
Universität in Munich, Germany.

Ann Hemnes  MD 

Ann Hemnes
achieved her
academic degrees
at Columbia
College, Columbia
University, New

York, New York and
Johns Hopkins School

of Medicine, Baltimore,
Maryland.

She is a translational physician-scientist with a
research focus on the role of altered
metabolism in pulmonary vascular disease.  

Her basic research is on the effect of BMPR2
mutation on insulin-mediated intracellular
signaling in the pulmonary vasculature and the
right ventricle. Clinical research interests have
focused on insulin resistance and metabolic
syndrome in human pulmonary vascular
disease with a focus on genetic susceptibility
to these conditions.  Additionally, Dr. Hemnes
actively sees patients in the Vanderbilt Center
for Pulmonary Vascular Disease and has
effectively used this population to recruit
into clinical studies for pulmonary vascular
disease, including the treatment of pulmonary
hypertension and diagnostic modalities in
pulmonary vascular disease. This provides a
unique and powerful capacity to study
molecular mechanisms of pulmonary vascular
disease and right heart dysfunction in studies
spanning cell culture and rodent models
through human translational studies and
clinical trials. 

Dr. Hemnes is the author or co-author of over
70 articles in peer-reviewed publications.
Also, she is a Member of the: American Thoracic
Society; Chest Foundation; American Heart
Association; Pulmonary Hypertension
Association; and Chair-Elect, Programme
Committee, Pulmonary Circulation Assembly,
American Thoracic Society.
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Majdy Idrees

Dr. Idrees is
Formal Head of
the Pulmonary
Division at Riyadh
Armed Forces

Hospital, Director
of the Pulmonary

Vascular Disease
Unit and  Head of the

Saudi Association for
Pulmonary Hypertension. 

He received his M.B., B.S. degree from King
Saud University in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and
completed his postgraduate training in both
Internal Medicine and Pulmonary Medicine at
The University of British Columbia, Canada
from 1992 - 1997. He gained his American
Board degree in Pulmonary Medicine in 1996,
and the Canadian Board degree in Pulmonary
Medicine, 1997.

His major area of research is related to
pulmonary hypertension and pulmonary
vascular diseases  and bronchial asthma. He
has more than 50 publications in peer-reviewed
journals that include book chapters, original
papers, and review articles. He is the primary
author of the Saudi Guidelines for the
management of Pulmonary Hypertension and a
co-author for the Saudi Guidelines in both
Asthma and COPD. 

He is a manuscript reviewer and co-editor of
numerous medical journals. Dr. Idrees has
been invited as a guest speaker at many
national and international meetings and given
more than 350 lectures in different fields of
pulmonary medicine.

Donald E. Ingber
MD, PhD 

Donald Ingber is
the Founding
Director of the
Wyss Institute for

Biologically
Inspired

Engineering at
Harvard University, the

Judah Folkman Professor of
Vascular Biology at Harvard Medical School
and Boston Children’s Hospital, and
Professor of Bioengineering at the Harvard
School of Engineering and Applied Sciences.
He received his B.A., M.A., M.Phil, M.D. and
Ph.D. from Yale University. 

He is a pioneer in the field of biologically
inspired engineering and, at the Wyss Institute;
Dr. Ingber leads a multifaceted effort to
develop advanced bio-inspired technologies
for healthcare and to improve sustainability.
In addition, he has made major contributions to
mechanobiology, angiogenesis, tissue
engineering, cancer research, systems biology,
nanbiotechnology and translational medicine.
Dr. Ingber has authored more than 400
publications and 100 patents, founded four
companies, presented more than 450
presentations worldwide and received
numerous honors, including membership in
both the U.S. National Academy of Medicine
and the American Institute for Medical and
Biological Engineering. 

Dr. Ingber’s most recent innovation is the
development of ‘Organs-on-Chips’ created
with microchip manufacturing methods and
lined by living human cells, which are used to
replace animal testing for drug development.
His Organs-on-Chips technology was
recently named both the 2015 Product of the
Year and the 2015 Design of the Year by the
London Design Museum, and was acquired
by the Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) in
New York City for its permanent collection.

David G Kiely

David Kiely is a
respiratory
physician and an
Honorary
Professor of

Pulmonary
Vascular Medicine

at the University of
Sheffield, UK. 

He is Chair of the UK and Ireland Pulmonary
Hypertension Physicians Committee and a
Board Member of the International
Workshop on Pulmonary Functional Imaging.
David Kiely was appointed as the Director of
the Sheffield Pulmonary Vascular Disease
Unit in 2001. The Sheffield centre evaluates,
each year, over 700 new patient referrals
with suspected severe pulmonary hypertension
using an approach based on multi-modality
imaging including MRI; it is home to the
ASPIRE Registry.  

David Kiely’s major clinical interests are
pulmonary hypertension, pulmonary
embolism and respiratory complications of
multisystem diseases and he takes part in
specialist clinics and the in-patient care of
these patients. He participates in a number of
research studies funded by the NIHR, MRC
and BHF, and his research is primarily
focussed on the assessment and classification
of pulmonary hypertension with a focus on
imaging. in addition, he is leading the PVRI Task
Force on Imaging in Pulmonary Hypertension
and would be grateful if any PVRI members
wishing to participate could give their details
to the PVRI secretariat.

Krishna Kumar
MD, DM, FAHA

Dr. Krishna Kumar
is Clinical
Professor and
Head of the

Department of
Paediatric

Cardiology at the
Amrita Institute of

Medical Sciences and
Research Center, Cochin. 

He completed his postgraduate training in
cardiology at the All India Institute of Medical
Sciences, New Delhi and completed his
fellowship training in paediatric cardiology
at the Children’s Hospital Boston, USA
(1994-1996).  

After returning to India, he helped establish
the paediatric heart programme at the Amrita
Institute Of Medical Sciences in 1998, where
he is the professor and head of department.
Under his leadership, the department has
acquired an international reputation for
quality clinical services, research and training.
The department is credited with having
started the first and only DM programme in
paediatric cardiology in the country and the
programme was awarded the BMJ India
health care awards for quality improvement
for 2014.  

Dr. Krishna Kumar’s clinical focus is diverse
because of the unique requirements of the
population he serves. This includes
echocardiography, catheter interventions and
intensive care. His main research interests
relate to epidemiology of paediatric heart
disease in the developing world and developing
cost effective clinical strategies for diagnosis
and treatment of paediatric heart disease in
developing countries.   

He has published over 150 indexed original
and review articles and served as the
founder Chairman of PVRI, India for its first
two years.

Astrid Lammers
MD 

Astrid Lammers
graduated in 1999
from Hannover
Medical School,

Germany, where
she developed her

first interest in
pulmonary hypertension. 

Her MD thesis investigated changes in the
myocardial myosin isoenzyme expression
pattern and other adaptational changes induced
by hypoxia in an animal model. 

From 2000-2004 she trained clinically in
paediatric cardiology at the German Heart
Centre in Munich and between 2004-2011
worked in London at Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Children and the Royal Brompton
Hospital in the Cardiology Department and
Intensive Care Unit, as a fellow in the Cardiac
Transplantation and Heart Failure Team.  In
addition, she was a fellow and later a
Consultant for the UK Pulmonary
Hypertension Service for Children.  Astrid
Lammers received her postgraduate MD(Res)
from the University College London in
2012,  with a thesis entitled ‘Non-invasive
evaluation, therapy and transplantation in
children with pulmonary hypertension’. 

She has two children aged 4 and 7 and since
2014 has worked at Münster University
Hospital, Germany, currently setting up a
dedicated Specialist PH Service for Children.
She participates in PH trials and is involved with
safety monitoring of advanced therapy use in
children.  

She is an active member of the Germany PH
Working group as well as European PH
Network, fellow of the PVRI and has published
several articles about the clinical management
and risk predictors in paediatric PH.

Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators LIStED In ALPHABEtICAL ORDER
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Allan Lawrie
PhD

Allan Lawrie is a
British Heart
Foundation Senior
Basic Science
Research fellow

in the Department
of Infection,

Immunity &
Cardiovascular Disease

at the University of Sheffield. 

After obtaining his PhD studying ultrasound
mediated gene delivery in vascular cells,
Allan Lawrie performed his post-doctoral
studies at Stanford University and, under the
mentorship of Marlene Rabinovitch, he
developed a keen interest in the molecular
mechanisms of pulmonary arterial
hypertension. He subsequently obtained
Independent fellowship funding to returning
to Sheffield in 2005. His research has led to
prestigious fellowship awards, including a
Medical Research Council Career
Development Award in 2008 and, most
recently, a British Heart Foundation Senior
Research Fellowship. Allan Lawrie was
awarded the British Atherosclerosis Society
John French Lecture in 2013 in
acknowledgement of his research. 

His research has focused on investigating
the role that Osteoprotegerin and TRAIL have
in driving disease pathogenesis, and the
influence of inflammation, particularly
interleukin-1, on exacerbating disease
progression. Through a recent Medical
Research Council translational industrial
award, he is working to develop novel
therapies targeting this pathway and, more
recently, has also become involved in using
rich longitudinal clinical and biological
datasets to generate new insights into PAH
diagnosis, prognosis with the aim of predicting
treatment response.

Antonio Augusto
Lopez  M.D. PhD

Antonio Augusto
Lopes is Professor
of Medicine
(Cardiology) at the
Heart Institute

(InCor), University
of São Paulo School of

Medicine, São Paulo,
Brazil and Professor of

Biostatistics at the University of São Paulo.  

He is fellow of the Pulmonary Vascular
Research Institute and member of the
Paediatric and Congenital Heart Disease
Taskforce. He is also Associate Editor of
Pulmonary Circulation. In addition, fellow of
the American Heart Association, Council on
Cardiopulmonary, Critical Care, Perioperative
and Resuscitation and International Advisor to
the Saudi Association for Pulmonary
Hypertension - Paediatric and Congenital
Heart Disease Taskforce. 

Investigations and publications related to
pulmonary vascular disease in the paediatric
population and associated with congenital
heart disease (children and adults). 

His particular interest is in microvascular
dysfunction markers (endothelial and
platelet markers) and mediators of
inflammation in pulmonary arterial
hypertension (paediatric and adult). 

His research work focuses mainly on
translational medicine.

Mandy Maclean
BSc (1st Class),
MBE,  FRSE,  PhD,
FSB, FBPhS. 

Mandy Maclean
is Professor of
Pulmonary

Pharmacology,
Institute of

Cardiovascular and
Medical Sciences, College

of Medical, Veterinary and Life Sciences,
University of Glasgow, Scotland. 

Her research has focused on the role of
serotonin in the development of pulmonary
arterial hypertension (PAH) and more recently
her work has concentrated on gender effects
and interactions between serotonin and
oestrogen metabolism in PAH.  Awards include
a Royal Society Wolfson Research Merit
Award in 2010 and she delivered the
prestigious 2008 Estelle Grover lecture at the
ATS Grover conference. 

In 2013 she was elected as a fellow of The Royal
Society of Edinburgh (FRSE), was awarded the
British Pharmacological Society AstraZeneca
Prize for Women in Pharmacology and a Royal
Society Leverhulme Trust Senior research
fellowship. She was Vice President (Meetings)
of the British Pharmacological Society from
2007-2009 and  is currently a member of the
MRC Non-Clinical Training Panel, the BBSRC
Industrial Case Assessment Panel and the
BBSRC Skills and Careers Committee, having
just Chaired the BBSRC Fellowship review.
Professor Maclean is currently a member of the
ATS Pulmonary Circulation Assembly Planning
Committee. She received an MBE in the 2010
Queen’s New Years Honours list for her career
and public engagement activities. 

Mandy Maclean has always had a passion for
postgraduate student training, having attracted
over £4m for PhD and MRes opportunities and
was appointed College Dean of Graduate
Studies from 2010-2013. She also attracted and
directed a £3m initiative to build capacity in in
vivo skills which was funded by Pharma, UK
Research Councils and HEI Funding Councils.
She holds advisory roles for in vivo science for
the BBSRC, MRC and BPS and  has just been
elected as an ordinary member of Council for
the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

Bradley Maron

Dr. Maron is an
Assistant
Professor of
Medicine at
Harvard Medical
School, Associate

Physician in the
Division of

Cardiovascular Medicine
at Brigham and Women’s

Hospital and Co-director of the Pulmonary
Vascular Disease Center at the Boston VA
Healthcare System. 

His laboratory focus involves characterising
the molecular mechanisms underpinning
adverse pulmonary vascular remodeling in
pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH).
Specifically, Dr. Maron demonstrated that
pathophysiologically relevant concentrations
of the hormone aldosterone induce reactive
oxygen species accumulation in pulmonary
artery endothelial cells, which oxidises a
critical cysteinyl thiol redox switch to impair
nitric oxide synthesis and promote collagen
deposition in vitro and vascular fibrosis
in vivo. 

Dr. Maron reported on the translational
relevance of these observations by identifying
diminished cardiac output in PAH as a novel
hemodynamic profile associated with increased
pulmonary arterial aldosterone levels, and that
aldosterone levels correlate with adverse
cardiopulmonary hemodynamics in PAH
patients. In addition, he has co-authored over
60 scientific manuscripts and is the lead editor
of a recently published textbook on pulmonary
vascular disease. The NIH, American Heart
Association, PVRI, and various foundations,
including the Cardiovascular Medical Research
and Education Foundation (CMREF), Lerner
Family Foundation and Klarman Family
Foundation, fund his research. 

Dr Maron is also the recipient of numerous
awards and honors such as the distinguished
Eleanor and Miles Shore Scholar in Medicine
and the Harvard Medical School Excellence in
Teaching award.

Evangelos
Michelakis

Dr. Michelakis,
who was born in
Greece, studied
at the Medical
School, University

of Patras and went
on to complete his

training in vascular
biology at the Internal

Medicine and Cardiology at the University of
Texas (Galveston), Yale University and
University of Minnesota. 

He has been at the University of Alberta
since 1998 where he is now the Vice Chair
(research) of the Department of Medicine. 

He is a fellow of the Canadian Academies of
Health Sciences and a Canada Research
Chair (I) in Applied Molecular and
Mitochondrial Medicine. His research is
focusing on the role of mitochondria and
metabolism in diverse diseases like pulmonary
hypertension, heart failure and cancer. 

Dr. Michelakis has translated his findings
in early phase clinical trials on several
occasions. 

He was a founding member of PVRI. 
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Shahin Moledina 

Dr. Moledina
trained as a
paediatric
cardiologist at
both the Royal

Brompton and
Great Ormond

Street hospitals,
London.  

During his training he undertook a fellowship
in paediatric pulmonary hypertension under
the tutelage of Professor Haworth.  This
ignited his interest in pulmonary hypertension
and prompted him to undertake further
research exploring the potential of MRI as a
tool for understanding the pathophysiology
of PH.  

He now heads the national paediatric
pulmonary hypertension programme for the UK
and is a member of the PVRI Paediatric and
Congenital Heart Disease task force and the
AEPC Pulmonary Hypertension and Heart
Failure working group.

Nick Morrell
MD FRCP FMedSci 

nick Morrell
qualified in
Medicine (MB BS)
from Charing

Cross and
Westminster

Medical School (now
Imperial College, London)

in 1987. 

He undertook his research MD at Charing
Cross Hospital and then spent two years in
Denver, Colorado, as a British Heart Foundation
fellow before returning as a Lecturer to
complete training in General and Respiratory
Medicine at the Royal Postgraduate Medical
School, Hammersmith Hospital (now part of
Imperial College School of Medicine). He was
appointed Senior Lecturer and Honorary
Consultant at Hammersmith Hospital, Imperial
College in 1998 and was awarded an MRC
Clinician Scientist Fellowship. He moved to the
University of Cambridge in 2000 as University
Lecturer and Honorary Consultant at
Addenbrooke’s and Papworth Hospitals, and
was appointed Professor of Cardiopulmonary
Medicine in 2007. 

In 2009 he was awarded a British Heart
Foundation Professorship and in 2011 elected
to the fellowship of the Academy of Medical
Sciences of the UK. He has chaired the
programme committees for the British and
American Thoracic Societies. He is a member
of the MRC Clinical Fellowships Committee,
Director of the BHF Cambridge Centre for
Cardiovascular Research Excellence and leads
the Cardiovascular Theme of the NIHR
Cambridge Biomedical Research Centre. He is
Research Director of the National Pulmonary
Vascular Diseases Unit at Papworth Hospital
and a National Institute of
Health Research Senior Investigator. His
research focuses on understanding genetic
causes of cardiovascular disease, particularly
pulmonary arterial hypertension, and
developing new treatments for these
conditions. He has published over 200 papers
in this field. 

More recently he has been involved in exciting
new genomics initiatives in the UK to apply
whole genome sequencing to understanding
the genetic basis of rare diseases, including
pulmonary arterial hypertension, and to apply
this technology to the direct care of patients.

Robert Naeije
MD, PhD

Robert naeije is
Professor
Emeritus at the
Free University

of Brussels
(Université Libre de

Bruxelles, ULB) and
Consultant at the

Pulmonary Hypertension
Clinic of the Department of Cardiology,
Erasme University Hospital, Brussels. 

Dr. Naeije gained his MD in 1973 and
specialised in Internal Medicine. From 1978 to
1996 he was active as a critical care physician
and in 1996 took the Chair of Pathophysiology
at the Faculty of Medicine at ULB and founded
a Pulmonary Hypertension Clinic at the
Erasme University Hospital. 

He has published extensively about pulmonary
circulation, gas exchange, right ventricular
function and exercise, with a total of 54 book
chapters and 396 papers covering a range of
topics, from cell and molecular biological
aspects, to mathematical modeling, integrative
physiology and clinical studies. 

In the 1980’s Dr. Naeije served as secretary
of the working group on the Right Ventricle of
the European Society of Cardiology and was
Chairman of the Pulmonary Circulation group
of the European Respiratory Society in the
1990’s. He has been a member of the
editorial board of the American Journal of
Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine, and is
currently Associate Editor of the European
Respiratory Journal.

Dr. Naeije has participated actively at the
World Symposiums on Pulmonary
Hypertension in 1998 (Evian), 2003 (Venice),
1998 (Dana Point) and 2013 (Nice).

One of his major interests is high altitude
adaptation and he has directed several medical
research expeditions to Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador,
Nepal and Kygysztan and been regularly
involved in studies in the Italian Alps.

John Newman

Dr. newman,
together with
Dr. James Loyd,
is co-founder of
the Pulmonary

Circulation Center
at Vanderbilt

Pulmonary
Circulation Center. 

They have conducted a continuous Clinical
Research Center programme of phenotyping
and genotyping patients with pulmonary
hypertension for more than 30 years. 

Dr. Newman authored the New England
Journal of Medicine paper, reporting the novel
insights in BMPR2 and clinical presentation
from the largest known family with heritable
PH.  He mentors and assists in the
development of multiple fellows and faculty in
studies of pulmonary hypertension, leading
Vanderbilt to a large comprehensive
pulmonary hypertension programme spanning
clinics, clinical trials and genomics and
signaling studies. He is funded by NIH, together
with Co-I Dr. Anna Hemnes, for studies in the
metabolic syndrome through the NIH PO1
and the NIH PVDOMICS network. 

Dr. Newman, together with John Phillips, is
also Co-PI of the new Undiagnosed Disease
Network at Vanderbilt, a multicenter
programme to diagnose ultra-rare diseases. He
is President of the CMREF, a non-profit fund
that conceived and supports the Pulmonary
Hypertension Breakthrough Initiative (PHBI),
which is a consortium that harvests PH lungs
during transplantation and coordinates
scientific studies on the tissues, DNA, cells and
fluids from these lungs. Recently, Dr. Newman
and Dr. Rizwan Hamid found the variant in
HIF2a that causes Brisket disease in cattle,
a form of high altitude pulmonary
hypertension.

Horst Olschewski
MD PhD

Dr. Olschewski
is a Professor of
Pulmonology
and Director

of the Division of
Pulmonology,

Department of
Internal Medicine,

Medical University of
Graz, Austria.

He obtained his medical degree from Justus
Liebig University Giessen, Germany in 1984,
and his Research Fellow, Physiological
Institute of the Medical Faculty, Justus-Liebig-
University in 1988.

Honours and Awards he has achieved include:
Carl-Oelemann-Award for the best Doctoral
Thesis, State of Hessen, Germany; Patent
submission for a novel therapy for pulmonary
hypertension; Patent submission for non-
invasive measurement of pulmonary arterial
pressure by means of MRI; Patent submission
for non-invasive assessment of pulmonary
hypertension by means of dynamic CT; and
Patent #512393 granted and awarded with
the inventum2013 award by Austrian
Patentamt. 

Dr. Olschewski cites among his many career
related activities the design and performance of
a German multicentre study with inhaled
iloprost for the treatment of severe pulmonary
hypertension (investigator IND); a participant in
the 2nd WHO Conference on Primary
Pulmonary Hypertension in Evian, France; Co-
Principle Investigator (with Prof. Seeger) in a
Phase II study assessing long-term efficacy and
safety of inhaled iloprost; Member of the
Scientific Advisory Board (Scientific Leadership
Counsel) of the Pulmonary Hypertension
Association, USA; Vice President, President and
Past President of the Austrian Society of
Pneumology (ASP); and since 2015 Chair, with
Philippe Herve, Paris. ERS Task Force: Exercise
hemodynamics.

Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators LIStED In ALPHABEtICAL ORDER
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Nicola Petrosillo
MD PhD

Dr. nicola
Petrosillo has a
degree in
Medicine (1977)

and specialisation
in Infectious

Diseases (1981) and
Internal Medicine

(1985). He is Director of the
Clinical and Research Infectious Disease
Department at the national Institute for
Infectious Diseases ‘Lazzaro Spallanzani’
Rome, Italy, where he is Coordinator of the
Ebola Crisis Unit.

His clinical and research interests focus on
severe, healthcare-acquired and systemic
infections, particularly those caused by
multidrug resistant organisms and by emerging
viruses. In the field of HIV he is involved in the
study of cardiovascular complications and
pulmonary hypertension. He is the author of
261 articles in peer-reviewed journals and of
several book chapters on infectious disease.
Among his editorial activities, he is also the
Editor-in-Chief of Infectious Disease Reports.

Dr. Petrosillo is contract Professor at the
University ‘La Sapienza’, Rome; Researcher
at the Clinical Microbiology Institute of
University of Groningen UMCG, Groningen,
The Netherlands; Lecturer at the Faculty of
Medicine for Foreigners, Zagreb University,
Zagreb, Croatia. He is also Past President of
the Italian Society for Health Care Associated
Infections (SIMPIOS) (2012-14). 

Since the foundation of PVRI he has become
senior fellow and leader of the international
taskforce on pulmonary hypertension and
HIV. He was WHO clinical consultant in Lagos,
Nigeria for the recent Ebola epidemic,
member of the Professional Affairs
subcommittee (2007-13) of the European
Society of Clinical Microbiology and Infectious
Diseases (ESCMID), Italian representative at
Infectious Disease UEMS and member of the
European group on Clostridium Difficile
Infection (CDI Europe).

Iona Preston
MD

Dr. Ioana Preston
is Associate
Professor of
Medicine at tufts

University School
of Medicine in

Boston, MA and
director of the

Pulmonary Hypertension
Center at tufts Medical Center. 

She has been involved in numerous clinical
trials testing the efficacy of various therapies
in pulmonary hypertension. 

Her preclinical research interest is focused
on understanding the inflammatory patterns
of pulmonary vascular remodeling in
experimental and human pulmonary
hypertension and the role of mineralocorticoid
receptor pathway in this disease.

Stuart Rich
MD 

Dr. Stuart Rich is
a cardiologist and
Director of
northwestern

Medicine’s
Pulmonary Vascular

Disease Programme
at the Bluhm

Cardiovascular Institute
and a Professor of Medicine, northwestern
University Feinberg School of Medicine.

He is one of the world’s most recognised
experts on pulmonary vascular diseases. For
more than three decades he has dedicated his
research and clinical efforts to finding better
solutions for pulmonary hypertension.

Dr. Rich completed his residency training in
medicine at Washington University in St. Louis,
and fellowship in cardiology at the University of
Chicago. His career began at the University of
Illinois where he was principal investigator for
the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Registry
on Primary Pulmonary Hypertension, the first of
its kind, and has been the leader of the largest
clinical center in the U.S. for evaluating and
treating patients with pulmonary hypertension
since 1980.  Dr. Rich has conducted cutting-
edge research on the molecular mechanisms,
epidemiology, clinical presentation, natural
history and treatments of the disease and been
at the forefront of the development of virtually
every new treatment for pulmonary
hypertension, as well as the use of therapeutic
procedures and devices. His pioneering
research has led to a greater understanding of
all types of pulmonary hypertension.

He has published hundreds of clinical articles
and book chapters on pulmonary hypertension
and is co-founder of the Pulmonary Vascular
Research Institute, a global health professional
organisation committed to bringing advances in
treating pulmonary vascular diseases to the
developing world. In 2014 he received the
Heart for Hope Legacy Award from the
Pulmonary Hypertension Association and in
2015 received the Lifetime Achievement Award
from the Pulmonary Vascular Research
Institute. 

Dr. Rich’s clinical interests include: pulmonary
hypertension, pulmonary vascular disease,
pulmonary thromboembolism, adult congenital
heart disease, right heart failure and complex
and rare forms of heart diseases.

Stephan Rosenkranz
MD PhD

Stephan
Rosenkranz is a
Professor of
Medicine at the
Heart Centre

of the University
of Cologne,

Germany. 

He obtained his MD degree from the Justus
Liebig University of Giessen, Germany, in 1994
and  subsequently completed a fellowship in
cardiology at the University of Cologne.
Following his doctoral thesis, he undertook a
post-doctoral fellowship at Harvard Medical
School, USA, before returning to Cologne. 

He is currently head of the Centre for
Pulmonary Hypertension at the University of
Cologne, and also serves as chairman of the
Cologne Cardiovascular Research Centre
(CCRC). In addition he leads a basic research
group that focusses on signal transduction and
the biological importance of tyrosine kinases in
cardiovascular disease. 

Dr. Rosenkranz has published over 200 articles
in peer-reviewed journals, is a member of a
number of medical organisations and has served
as the chair of the working group on Pulmonary
Hypertension of the German Cardiac Society
(DGK). He is an elected Nucleus Member of the
Working Group on the Pulmonary Circulation
and Right Ventricular Function of the European
Society of Cardiology (ESC)., and is also on the
reviewing boards of several research
organisations including the Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG). 

Dr. Rosenkranz has been involved in numerous
clinical trials in cardiology which, in the field of
pulmonary hypertension include, AMBITION;
SERAPHIN; GRIPHON; PATENT; CHEST;
LEPHT; DILATE; MELODY and SUPER. 

He is a Steering Committee member of
ongoing pulmonary hypertension trials, and
has also served as a member of several DSMBs.
Dr. Rosenkranz has received several scientific
awards, including the Faculty Award of the
University of Cologne, the Research Award
Prevention in Internal Medicine, German
Society of Internal Medicine (DGIM), and the
Andreas-Grüntzig-Award (interventional
Cardiology), German Cardiac Society (DGK).

Lewis J. Rubin
MD FACP FCCP

FAHA FRCP

Lewis J. Rubin is
Emeritus
Professor of

Medicine at the
University of

California in San
Diego, School of

Medicine and its emeritus
director of Pulmonary and Critical Care. 

Professor Rubin earned his medical degree
from the Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
New York, and completed a residency and
fellowship at Duke University Medical
Center. He has been involved in the basic and
clinical investigation of pulmonary vascular
diseases for nearly 40 years. 

He has authored over 220 peer-reviewed
publications and 74 book chapters, edited six
books on the pulmonary circulation and  has
served as Principal Investigator/Steering
Committee Chair or Member for the pivotal
trials of most of the currently approved
medical therapies for PAH. He has received
numerous honours and awards, including an
Honorary Fellowship by the Royal College of
Physicians, United Kingdom, the Dickinson
Richards Award from the American Heart
Association, and the Simon Dack Award from
the American College of Cardiology.
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Julio Sandoval
MD 

Julio Sandoval is
Professor of the
Postgraduate
Course on

Cardiopulmonary
Medicine of the

national University
of Mexico. 

He was Head of the Cardiopulmonary
Department of the National Institute of
Cardiology in México until 2011 and is currently
Deputy Director of Clinical Research at the
same institution. He is a member of the
National Academy of Medicine and of the
National System of Investigators in Mexico.
Professor Sandoval is founder and ex-Chairman
of the Pulmonary Circulation Assemblies of
the Latin American Society of Thorax (ALAT),
a branch of the American Thoracic Society,
and of the Mexican Society of Cardiology.
He has been member of the Scientific
Leadership Council of the Pulmonary
Hypertension Association and he is a founder
fellow of the Pulmonary Vascular Research
Institute (PVRI). 

He has been an invited lecturer at several
international meetings of the American College
of Cardiology, European Society of Cardiology,
American Thoracic Society, World Heart
Federation, and PVRI. 

Professor Sandoval has also been an active
member of the international task forces for the
World Symposiums on PH in Evian (1998),
Venice (2013), Dana Point (2008), and Nice
(2013). His main research interests include
pulmonary hypertension and right ventricular
failure and he is the author or co-author of
numerous book chapters and articles in
peer-reviewed journals.

BKS Sastry

Dr. Sastry obtained
his internal
medicine and
cardiology
training at

PGIMER,
Chandigarh, India

and graduated in
1990. 

He is currently working as Consultant
Cardiologist in CARE hospitals, Hyderabad,
India where he has been since 1997. He
specialises in clinical cardiology with a special
interest in clinical research and has carried
out a small, single centre randomised
controlled clinical trial of Sildenafil in PAH
before the SUPER trial was published.
Subsequently, he participated as investigator
in STARS 1 and 2, SERAPHINE, GRIPHON
and other clinical trials in PAH. There is no
formal PAH clinic at his centre but he
personally looks after the majority of PAH
patients at his hospital. 

Along with the Genetics Department of
Osmania University he is involved with
genetic studies in PAH but not any frontier
research.  Dr. Sastry’s main area of clinical
specialism is general cardiology including
interventional cardiology. PAH practice forms
about 5 to 10 per cent of his overall practice. 

For the last year, he has been president of
PVRI India Task Force.

Ralph Schermuly
MD PhD

Ralph Schermuly
is an expert in the
field of
experimental

pathophysiology
and pulmonary

hypertension, and
has been Professor for

Pulmonary Pharmacotherapy
at Justus Liebig University Giessen,
Germany, since 2011. 

Dr. Schermuly is the co-author of more than
200 peer-reviewed publications and is
currently Principal Investigator on a number
of grants from the German Research
Foundation ‘Deutsche
Forschungsgemeinschaft’ (DFG). He is a
member of the German Lung Center (DZL),
the steering committee of the Excellence
Cluster Cardio-Pulmonary System (ECCPS)
and the Universities of Giessen and Marburg
Lung Center (UGMLC). 

Examples of his ‘from bench to bedside’
research include preclinical investigations of
inhaled prostanoids, phosphodiesterase
inhibitors, stimulators of soluble guanylate
cyclase, receptor tyrosine kinases and
transbronchial surfactant application. Thus
providing the basis for worldwide approval of
inhaled iloprost, oral sildenafil and riociguat for
the treatment of pulmonary arterial
hypertension.

Werner Seeger

Professor Seeger
is based at the
Department
of Internal
Medicine, Justus

Liebig University,
Giessen, where

he is the Medical
Executive Director of

the University Hospital,
Giessen and Marburg. 

His main areas of research include pulmonary
circulation, acute lung injury, pneumonia and
sepsis, chronic respiratory failure and aerosol
medicine.

He is Advisory Editor, and part of the Editorial
Board, for the American Journal of Physiology
and the American Journal of Respiratory and
Critical Care Medicine.

He has held numerous academic posts and is
currently: Chair of the German Centre for Lung
Research (DZL); Chairman of the ‘Universities
of Giessen and Marburg Lung Centre’;
Spokesman of the German Department Chairs
of Internal Medicine; Director of the ‘Lung
Development and Remodeling’; Chair at the
Max Planck Heart and Lung Institute, W.G.
Kerckhoff Institute, Bad Nauheim; Coordinator
of the Excellence Cluster ‘CardioPulmonary
System’; Managing Director, Department of
Internal Medicine, JLU School of Medicine;
and Chair, TransMIT GmbH, Medical
Technology.

Over the course of his career he has also
received several awards/honours. In 2000 he
was elected to the German Academy of Natural
Sciences Leopoldina and in 2008 received the
Robert-Pfleger Award. Most recently, in 2014,
he gave the AHA Dickinson W. Richards
Memorial Lecture, was awardedthe Von
Behring-Röntgen Research Medal and was the
ERS Congress Chair Awardee.

Onno Anthonius
Spruijt

Onno Anthonius
Spruijt graduated
in 2011 from the
Medical School

at the University
of Amsterdam

(AMC). 

After working as a resident in the Department
of Internal Medicine, St. Antonius Hospital,
Utrecht, he started, in 2012, to work as an
investigator in the field of pulmonary
hypertension at the department of Pulmonary
Medicine, VU University Medical Center in
Amsterdam under the supervision of
Harm-Jan Bogaard and Anton Vonk
Noordegraaf. 

He hopes to finish his thesis next year and
start his specialisation in Pulmonary Medicine
in the summer 2016.

Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators LIStED In ALPHABEtICAL ORDER
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Kurt R Stenmark
MD 

Dr. Stenmark is
Professor of
Paediatrics, Head
of the Division of

Paediatric Critical
Care Medicine and

Director of the
Cardiovascular

Pulmonary Research
Laboratory at the University of Colorado
Denver (UCD) and The Children’s Hospital
Colorado in Aurora, Colorado. 

He joined the paediatric faculty at UCD in 1984
as an Assistant Professor, was made Associate
Prof. with Tenure in 1989 and full Professor with
Tenure in 1994.  He has been the Division Head
of Paediatric Critical Care Medicine since 1987.

Co-author of over 275 publications, Dr. Stenmark
is currently Principal Investigator on a number of
NIH grants (including a PPG, R01 Axis, and a T-32
Training Grant) in the areas of immature
pulmonary circulation, hypoxic vascular modeling,
and pediatric pulmonary disease. Additionally, he
provides research support on a number of other
NIH grants. Since 1984, the NIH has continuously
funded him. He has received numerous
international honors and awards, sits on several
national and international committees as well as
major grant review committees in his field
(permanent member of RIBT and NHLBI). He
currently serves as an Associate Editor for
American Journal of Physiology, Lung, Cellular,
and Molecular Physiology and is on the Editorial
Boards of several noted journals. He is an
Affiliated Faculty for the Center for Global
Health, at the University of Colorado School of
Public Health. Dr. Stenmark has been a visiting
professor or invited speaker throughout Europe
and North America.

Dr. Stenmark has served in the capacity of both
Chair of the Pulmonary Circulation Nominating
Committee and Chair of the Pulmonary
Circulation Section of the ATS. He has served on
the planning committee for several international
vascular biology meetings, for the ATS sponsored
Grover Conference on the Pulmonary Circulation
and on the Planning Committee for the
International Meeting in the Pulmonary
Circulation in Beijing, China. Most recently, he
was appointed to the Pulmonary Vascular
Research Institute (PVRI) Steering and Scientific
Committee. Dr. Stenmark is the honored
recipient of the 2015 Robert F. Grover Prize from
the American Thoracic Society.

Kent Thornburg
PhD

Kent L. Thornburg
serves as the Lowell
Edwards Chair of
Cardiovascular

Research, Professor
of Medicine in the

Knight Cardiovascular
Institute at the Oregon

Health & Science University
and  holds joint professorships in the
Departments of Physiology & Pharmacology,
Biomedical Engineering and Obstetrics &
Gynecology.  

He serves as director of the Center for
Developmental Health in the Knight
Cardiovascular Institute and director of the
OHSU Bob and Charlee Moore Institute for
Nutrition & Wellness. He has expertise in
cardiopulmonary physiology, placentology,
and developmental programming.   

Kent Thornburg studies the physiological
adaptations to pregnancy and the roles of
maternal diet and body composition in regulating
placental and fetal growth and lifelong health. He
collaborates with scientists   in England, New
Zealand, Switzerland, Finland and Australia and
oversees clinical studies in rural Oregon and
Alaska.  

He served as editor of the international
journal, Placenta, and as consulting editor for
Pediatric Research.  He currently sits on the
editorial board of the American Journal of
Physiology.  Kent Thornburg serves regularly  on
advisory panels at the National Institutes of
Health, the American Heart Association and the
Children’s Heart Foundation and serves on the
medical advisory board of the Preeclampsia
Foundation. 

Recently, he served as co-chair of the task
force to determine the 10 year vision of the
developmental origins of health and disease
for the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development.

Mark Toshner  

Dr. Mark Toshner
is a chest physician
at Papworth
Hospital - the UK
referral centre

for pulmonary
endarterectomy

- specialising in
pulmonary vascular

disorders. He holds an
honorary contract at the University of
Cambridge. 

Prior to taking up his consultant post
Dr. Toshner held a NIHR/Wellcome Clinical
Lecturer’s post in Translational Medicine at
the University of Cambridge, and a fellowship
with the British Heart Foundation. He ended
up in pulmonary vascular research after an
accidental interest in high-altitude
pulmonary physiology that has stalled
recently due to the physical demands of
being a lily-livered, barely-fit man entering
middle age. 

At some point in the future he still intends to
get to the top of a mountain again, possibly
with assistance.

Carmine Dario Vizza
MD

Carmine Dario
Vizza is Associate
Professor of
Cardiology at

the Department
of Cardiovascular

and Respiratory
Disease, and Director

of the Pulmonary
Hypertension Clinic at the University of
Rome La Sapienza, Rome, Italy. 

Since 2013 he has been a member of the
national board of the Italian Society of
Cardiology and is the founder and president
of the Italian Pulmonary Hypertension
Network (IPHNET) that includes 23 Italian
PH centres.

Professor Vizza has published widely in the
field of pulmonary vascular physiology,
pulmonary transplantation and pulmonary
hypertension. He has participated as
principal investigator to several
international multi-centre randomised studies
on pulmonary hypertension, including
ALPHABET, PHAST, EARLY, PHIRST,
COMPASS-1, SERAPHIN, AMBITION. 

He served as a member of the committee of
the COMPERA registry.

Aaron B. Waxman
MD, PhD

Dr. Waxman is
Executive Director
of the Center for
Pulmonary Heart

Diseases at the
Brigham and

Women’s Hospital
Heart and Vascular

Center, and Associate
Professor of Medicine  at Harvard Medical
School with appointments in the Division’s of
Pulmonary Critical Care Medicine and
Cardiovascular Medicine. 

His interests have focused on developing a
translational center that integrates clinical
and basic research and focuses on a better
understanding of the pathogenesis of
pulmonary vascular remodeling and the
physiology of right ventricular adaptation to
changes in the pulmonary vascular bed. 

Dr. Waxman’s academic focus includes the
role of inflammatory mediators in
pulmonary vascular remodeling and right
ventricular-pulmonary arterial coupling.
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Martin R Wilkins
MD FRCP FBPhS

FMedSci

Martin Wilkins
is Head of
Department of

Medicine,
Imperial College

London and is a
physician-scientist with

a background in clinical
pharmacology and toxicology. 

He has spent the past 25 years investigating
the molecular pathology of pulmonary
hypertension with a view to identfying novel
drug targets and better ways of monitoring
the disease. 

He has published widely on the cyclic GMP
signalling pathway and circulating
biomarkers. More recently he has investigated
the role of iron homeostasis and zinc
transport in pulmonary vascular disease. 

His research is supported by the British Heart
Foundation, Medical Research Council, the
Wellcome Trust and the National Institute of
Health Research.

S. John Wort
MA (Oxon)  MBBS

PhD  FRCP FFICM

After gaining an
MA in chemistry
at Oxford

University,
Dr. S. John Wort

studied medicine at
University College,

London, qualifying in 1993. 

His interest in pulmonary vascular biology
began with his PhD, published in 2002,
demonstrating an autocrine role for
endogenously released endothelin-1 in the
proliferation of human pulmonary artery
smooth muscle. After finishing clinical training
in respiratory medicine, general medicine and
intensive care medicine, he was appointed
consultant in pulmonary hypertension and
intensive care medicine at the Royal Brompton
Hospital (RBH), in London. 

In 2007 he was awarded a prestigious, “new
blood”, clinical senior lectureship at Imperial
College.  He has been Clinical Lead for the
National Pulmonary Hypertension service at
RBH since 2009 and is also currently Chair of
the Pulmonary Vascular Disease Specialist
Advisory Group for the British Thoracic
Society and a member of the NHS England,
Pulmonary Hypertension Clinical Reference
Group. 

He has maintained his research interest
and published over 70 papers; current
interests include the role of inflammation in
the pathogenesis of pulmonary vascular
remodelling, skeletal muscle dysfunction
associated with pulmonary arterial
hypertension and pulmonary hypertension
associated with chronic respiratory
diseases.

Sir Magdi Yacoub
FRS

Sir Magdi Yacoub
is Executive
Director of Qatar
Cardiovascular

Research Center
in collaboration

with Qatar
Foundation, Magdi

Yacoub Research network
and Hamad Medical Corporation. 

He is also Professor of Cardiothoracic Surgery
at the National Heart and Lung Institute,
Imperial College London and Founder and
Director of Research at Harefield Heart
Science Centre (Magdi Yacoub Institute)
overseeing 60 scientists and students focused
on tissue engineering, myocardial regeneration,
stem cell biology, end stage heart failure and
transplant immunology. 

Professor Yacoub established the largest
heart and lung transplantation programme in
the world where more than 2,500 transplant
operations have been performed.  He has also
developed novel operations for a number of
complex congenital heart anomalies as well as
leading research including tissue engineering
heart valves, myocardial regeneration, novel
left ventricular assist devices and wireless
sensors with collaborations within Imperial
College, nationally and internationally. 

Sir Magdi has an active interest in global
healthcare delivery with focus on developing
programmes in Egypt, The Gulf Region,
Mozambique, Ethiopia and Jamaica.  

He is Founder and President of the Chain of
Hope charity, treating children with correctable
cardiac conditions from developing countries
and establishing training and research
programmes in local cardiac units.

Jason X-J Yuan
MD, PhD, FAHA

Dr. Jason Yuan is
Professor of
Medicine and
Associate Vice

President for
translational Health

Sciences at the
University of Arizona in

tucson, AZ. He is also Head
of the Division of translational and
Regenerative Medicine in the Department
of Medicine at the University of Arizona
College of Medicine. 

Dr. Yuan received his medical training at Suzhou
Medical College (China), his PhD at Peking
Union Medical College (China) and his
postdoctoral training at the University of
Maryland School of Medicine. His pulmonary
vascular disease research leads the field on
pathogenic roles of membrane receptors and
ion channels and provides a new research
direction for developing therapeutic
approaches for the disease. Dr. Yuan is a
fellow of the American Heart Association,
the American Association for the Advancement
of Science, and the American Physiological
Society. He is also an elected Member of the
American Society for Clinical Investigation
and the Association of American Physicians,
and was a Guggenheim fellow. 

Dr. Yuan has served on many advisory
committees and editorial boards, including
Chair of the Respiratory Integrative Biology
and Translational Research study section of
the National Institutes of Health (NIH), and
Chair of the Pulmonary Circulation Assembly
of the American Thoracic Society. 

He is currently a regular member of the
Vascular Cell and Molecular Biology study
section of the NIH, Editor-in-Chief of the
journal Pulmonary Circulation, and Deputy
Editor and Associate Editor of the American
Journal of Physiology-Cell Physiology.

Lan Zhao

Dr. Lan Zhao is
Senior Lecturer
of Experimental
Medicine at
Imperial College

London and
Academic Director

of the Imperial
College Preclinical

Biological Imaging Centre.

Employing innovative experimental
approaches, she leads a research programme
directed at identifying novel drug targets for
pulmonary hypertension and developing
biomarkers for assessing response to
therapy.  

Dr. Zhao is recognised for establishing the
importance of the cGMP signaling pathway in
pulmonary vascular homeostasis which
contributed to the identification of
phosphodiesterase type 5 (PDE5) as a key
therapeutic target for pulmonary
hypertension, as well as her recent work on
HDAC inhibitors and iron supplementation. 

Most recently, her research has led to a
groundbreaking observation that zinc
transporter, ZIP12, has a fundamental role in
mammalian pulmonary vascular homeostasis
and offers a new drug target for pulmonary
hypertension (Nature 2015). To overcome
the challenge of evaluating interventions for
pulmonary hypertension on the pathology
of the disease, she has applied cutting edge
PET imaging methodology, establishing this
as an effective tool for disease assessment
with enormous potential for stratified
medicine.

Our Speakers, Chairs & Commentators LIStED In ALPHABEtICAL ORDER
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Zhenguo Zhai
MD PhD 

Dr. Zhenguo Zhai
is board certified
in Pulmonary and
Critical Care

medicine. 

He was educated at
Qingdao Medical College

and Capital Medical University,
received his training in internal medicine at
the Affiliated Hospital of Qingdao Medical
University and completed his training in
pulmonary and critical care medicine at Beijing
Institute Respiratory Medicine, Beijing Chao
Yang Hospital. He accepted his MRes of
translational medicine at Imperial College
London.

Currently, he is Associate Professor and Chief
Physician in the Department of Pulmonary
and Critical Care Medicine, China-Japan
Friendship Hospital. Dr. Zhai serves as the
Secretary and Vice-director of Assembly of
Pulmonary Embolism and Pulmonary Vascular
Diseases in the Chinese Thoracic Society. He
also serves as a fellow of Pulmonary Vascular
Research Institute (PVRI) and is a member of
the American College of Chest Physicians
(ACCP). 

Dr. Zhai is the author of numerous articles
and  chapters and is a contributor to teaching
of acute venous thromboembolic disease and
pulmonary hypertension. 

In his research, he has actively participated in:
clinical and translational studies about genetic
polymorphisms; studies of pulmonary
embolism, inherited mechanisms of the
development of pulmonary embolism and
chronic thromboembolic pulmonary
hypertension; cardiopulmonary function and
biomarker response of pulmonary hypertension
and thromboembolic pulmonary hypertension;
and randomised clinical trials of thrombolytic
and anticoagulant therapy of thromboembolic
diseases.  Other current research interests are
in management of venous thromboembolism,
acute and longer-term management of
pulmonary embolism and pulmonary
hypertension. He is clinically active as a t
eaching physician staffing fellows, residents,
and medical students at Capital Medical
University and Peking University.
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Please join us at the Gala Dinner on
Saturday 16th January 2016which will be

held at the Ristorante L’Archeologia.

2014 Award Winners

to reserve your place, please visit the PVRI registration
desk during the Congress.  As in previous years, we ask
for a small charge of €25. We will meet at 7pm promptly
in the hotel reception where transport to and from
the restaurant will be available.

As is tradition, during the Gala Dinner, we will
present the three PVRI 2015 Awards - the Lifetime
Achievement Award, the Achievement Award and the
Certificate of Excellence. We will also announce the
most active members of the PVRI Committee for Young
Clinicians & Scientists who have achieved the highest
points during 2015.

the evening will give you a ‘taste of Italy’ accompanied
by local musical entertainment in a relaxed and festive
atmosphere.

Gala Dinner & 
PVRl 2015 Awards
to reserve your place, please visit the PVRI registration
desk during the Congress.  As in previous years, we ask
for a small charge of €25. We will meet at 7pm promptly
in the hotel reception where transport to and from
the restaurant will be available.

As is tradition, during the Gala Dinner, we will
present the three PVRI 2015 Awards - the Lifetime
Achievement Award, the Achievement Award and the
Certificate of Excellence. We will also announce the
most active members of the PVRI Committee for Young
Clinicians & Scientists who have achieved the highest
points during 2015.

the evening will give you a ‘taste of Italy’ accompanied
by local musical entertainment in a relaxed and festive
atmosphere.



Timetable of Events...
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“During time away from
the Congress, have a wish
at the Trevi Fountain and
sample some classic Italian
cuisine and Roman
culture.”

CME credits 
This event has been accredited by the European Accreditation Council
for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME) and is designated for a

maximum of, or up to 17 European CME credits (ECMEC).

Pulmonary Vascular 
Research Institute

PVRI



Welcome

Advances in our understanding of Pulmonary Vascular Disease
Chairs and Facilitators: Stuart Rich, C. Dario Vizza, Kurt Stenmark

the early life roots of chronic disease // Kent Thornburg 

Genetic pre-disposition to develop PVD // Nick Morrell 

the metabolic basis of PAH // Evangelos Michelakis 

Systems biology in PAH: an integrated approach to a complex disease // Brad Maron 

Discussion

Coffee

Current Approaches to Diagnosis and Management
Chairs and Facilitators: Sean Gaine, Stephen Archer and Stefano Ghio

Current Guidelines: Can we do better? Are we moving in the right direction? // Lewis Rubin

Ensuring best quality of care in developing countries // Majdy Idrees

Heart sound analysis in the diagnosis of pulmonary hypertension // Ian Adatia

Discussion

Lunch

Using functional capacity or reserve to evaluate PAH Patients
Chairs and Facilitators: Maria del Cerro, Ioana Preston

Assessing the functional reserve of the right ventricle // Stefano Ghio

Assessing functional capacity in adults // Robert Naejie

Assessing functional capacity in children // Astrid Lammers

Discussion

New approaches to studying PVD
Chairs and Facilitators: Kurt Stenmark, Werner Seeger

Human lung-on-a-chip models // Donald Ingber

What do the rat, mouse, pig and human have in common? // Ralph Schermuly

Discussion

tea

Moderated Poster Sessions: Meet the Experts addressing the topics discussed at today’s sessions

PVRI Annual General Meeting
Welcome Reception

Scientific Agenda // Programme Thursday 14 January    

08.00 09.00 10.00 11.00 12.00Event

15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 3
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this event has been accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME) and is designated for a maximum of, or up to 17 European CME credits (ECMEC).



   Held in // Salone dei Cavelieri

13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00 18.00 19.00

0 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 Wednesday 13th January

10.00am - 17.00pm

PVRI Council Meeting // Colosseum Room
Led by Sheila Glennis Haworth

PVRI Pre-Clinical and Molecular task Force //
San Pietro Room
Led by Mandy Maclean

13.00pm - 17.00pm

PVRI Paediatric task Force // terrazza Monte
Mario Room
Led by Ian Adatia

thursday 14th January

08.45am - 17.15pm

1st Day of PVRI Annual World Congress on PVD
1st Day of Scientific Agenda

17.30pm - 18.30pm

PVRI Annual General Meeting

18.30pm - 20.00pm

Cocktail networking Reception

20.00pm - 22.00pm

PVRI Imaging task Force // Corner Suite Room
Led by David Kiely

PVRI CYCS Meeting // Salone dei Cavelieri
Room
Led by Djuro Kosanovic

Itinerary // Programme
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New frontiers in imaging the pulmonary hypertensive patient
Chairs and Facilitators: Evangelos Michelakis, Krishna Kumar

the role of imaging in the PH clinic // David Kiely

nuclear medicine and Ct imaging in PH // Horst Olschewski

Repeated assessment of RV structure and function during follow-up with MRI // Onno Spruijt

Discussion

Biology of lung and cardiac stiffening // Kurt Stenmark

Imaging and inflammation in PAH: 18FDG Positron Emission tomography // Lan Zhao

Discussion

Coffee

Echocardiography

Echocardiography for differentating pre-capillary from post-capillary PH: 
tool or toy? // Michele D’Alto

Discussion

Preventing the Eisenmenger Syndrome
Chairs and Facilitators: Magdi Yacoub, Sheila G. Haworth

A public health perspective // Krishna Kumar

Experience in Brazil // Maria Angelica Binotto

Experience in Bolivia // Alexandra Heath

Discussion

Moderated Poster Sessions & Meet the Experts

Lunch

Scientific Agenda // Programme Friday 15 January    

08.00 09.00 10.00Event

15 30 45 15 30 45
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   Held in // Salone dei Cavelieri

0 11.00 12.00 13.00

15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45

Friday 15th January

08.30am - 13.00pm

2nd Day of the Scientific Agenda

13.00pm

Sight-seeing tours. 
For more information, please visit the PVRI
Reception Desk

13.30pm - 17.00pm

EU Paediatric network // Salone dei Cavalieri  Room
(Booked till 6.00pm)
Led by Georg Hansmann

PVRI Right Heart Failure & Exercise task Force
// tevere Room
Led by David Systrom

PVRI Women’s Pregnancy task Force // Corner Suite
Room
Led by Anna Hemnes

Itinerary // Programme
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Current therapies: How the drugs work and their optimal usage.  
Will they work in my patient?
Chairs and Facilitators: Stuart Rich, Joan-Albert Barbera

Overview of current therapies // Ardeschir Ghofrani

How we think the drugs may work: sex differences // Mandy MacLean

Current use of combination therapy // Paul Hassoun

Predicting therapeutic response: pharmacogenetics in PVD // Anna Hemnes

Discussion

Coffee

Chairs and Facilitators: Julio Sandoval, Shahin Moledina

Prescribing with limited financial resources // BKS Sastry

A novel therapeutic approach: Potts Shunt // Damien Bonnet

Discussion

Advancing our approach to medical therapy
Chairs and Facilitators: John Newman, Pilar Escribano-Subias

new clinical trial designs for PH // Lewis Rubin

Discussion

Lunch

New targets, new therapies: The probable and the possible
Chairs and Facilitators: John Newman, Jason Yuan

Immune targets // John Wort

Mediators of inflammation in congenital heart disease associated with PH // Antonio Lopez

HIV: 
Potential interaction between antiretroviral drugs and PH specific therapies // Nicola Petrosillo

Antibodies as therapy in PVD? // Allan Lawrie & Nick Morrell

targeting metabolic change // Stephen Archer

Hot topic: the metal story and PH // Martin Wilkins

Discussion

Scientific Agenda // Programme Saturday 16 January    

09.00 10.00 11.00 12.00Event

15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15
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   Held in // Salone dei Cavelieri

13.00 14.00 15.00 16.00 17.00

30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45

Saturday 16th January

09.00am - 16.15pm

3rd Day of Scientific Agenda

07.00am - 22.00pm

Gala Dinner & PVRI Achievements Awards
Ceremony at Ristorante L’Archeologia

Itinerary // Programme
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Scientific Agenda // Programme Sunday 17 January    

08.00 09.00 10.00Event

15 30 45 15 30 45 15
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Emerging clinical challenges for the PH specialist
Chairs and Facilitators: Dario Vizza, Lewis Rubin, Maria Angelica Binotto

Heart failure with preserved ejection fraction: diagnostic challenges // Stephan Rosenkranz

Heart failure with preserved ejection fraction: therapeutic challenges // Marco Guazzi

Phenotypic differences in RV remodeling // Paul Hassoun

Lung disease and PH: definitions and therapy // Werner Seeger

Discussion

Coffee

PVRI Symposium:
Chronic Thromboembolic Pulmonary Hypertension
Chairs and Facilitators: Paul Corris , Ioana Preston 

novel concepts in aetiology of CtEPH // Mark Toshner

How to approach the diagnosis of CtEPH // Zhenguo Zhai

How to treat CtEPH 1 surgery // Andrea D’Armini

How to treat CtEPH 2 new approaches // Paul Corris

Discussion

Closing remarks

this event has been accredited by the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME) and is designated for a maximum of, or up to 17 European CME credits (ECMEC).



   Held in // Salone dei Cavelieri

11.00 12.00 13.00 14.00

30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45 15 30 45

Sunday 17th January

08.30am - 13.30pm

Last Day of Scientific Agenda

Itinerary // Programme
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